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PROBLEM: 
A major problem of the national effort in adult basic 
education is a valid assessment of the impact and success 
of programs. More importance must be pl aced on fol low-up 
of adult education participatns to provide the justifi-
cation for increased program development and services to 
the educationally disadvantaged population. 
OBJECT! VES: 
The adult basic education branch of West Virginia Bureau 
of Vocational, Technical, and Adult Educational in co-
operation with West Virginia Department of Welfare will 
plan; develop, and conduct a systematic long range fthree 
year) follow-up of adult basic education students. This 
program will service as a source of continuous data which 
can be utilized for future adult basic education programs 
development and to provide a model system of follow-ups. 
l. To incorporate into comparative programs 
of adult basic education the potential 
capability and intent of conducting a 
long range follow-up student of adult 
basic education students. 
The work Richard Malcolm is doing at the present time meets the 
needs of this particular objective. The Program does have the potential 
capability of conducting a long follow-up of Adult Basic Education stu-
dents. 
2. To determine what kinds of behavioral changes 
and to what extent behavioral changes occur 
in adult basic education student as a result 
of their participation in the adult basic 
educational program. 
a. The affect on their self-esteem and self-
confi dence. 
b. The affect on their attitudes toward educ-
ation and work. 
c. The affect on the community and family re-
lationships. 
The questionnaire designed by the West Virginia Program incorporates 
all of the data necessary to determine the effect of self-esteem and self-
confidence, the atti tudes toward work and education, and also the affect 
on the conmunity and family relations. This material is just starting to ,. 
come in now and the design of the questionnaire should provide valuable 
information as this material does affect self-esteem, education and work 
and family relations . 
3. Study the mobil i ty and employment patterns of fonner 
adult basic educati on parti cipants. 
The information on the questionnaire indicates the present location 
of the fonner student by charting the geographic location of the student 
at the various intervals of time., When the reports are sent in the infor-
mation on the mobility and the employment patterns will emerge. 
4. Provide an opportunity for former adult basic edu-
..cation students to evaluate the relevance and use-
fulness of adult basic education to their daily lives. 
This is being done at the present time in the class and the question-
naire also provide an opportunity for the students involved in a work 
situtation to see the relevance and the usefulness of the ABE classes. 
Data concerning the effect ABE has had on area l i ves is being collected 
by Mr. Mal&lm through informal channels also such as personal letters 
that are sent to him, etc. 
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5. Provide an opportunity to assist adult basic education 
students in making their transition into the main stream 
of society by continuing guidance, motivation, and en-
couragement through follow-up contacts after they left 
the fonnal adult basic education program. 
a. To keep participants infonned about new education 
and training opportunities. 
b. To encourage participants to use what they have 
learned by supplying them reading materials which 
might be of interest to them. 
c. To assist participants in problem solving which 
may arise in relation to their work or future. 
At the present time it is possible to keep most of the participants 
infonned, to encourage them, and to assist them in problem solving be-
cause many of the students are still in the immediate area and have per-
sonal contact with Mr. Richard Malcolm. The Project is currently devis-
ing the necessary channels of communication so that students who move 
away from the area will be kept informed about opportunities and they 
will be encouraged to continue their education by sending them new mat-
erials and they will be encouraged to be involved in problem solving 
through the use of personal contact with Mr. Richard Malcolm. 
6. Provide an opportunity to collect necessary data for 
future cost effectiveness analysis of adult basic ed-
ucation. 
At this time data is being secured as to the income prior to the 
time that the students were involved in ABE and after they were involved 
in ABE, the idea being to document through increased earning power the 
effectiveness of dollars spent to provide Adult Basic Education. 
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7. Isolate, identify and describe the components of 
a follow-up system which can serve as a model for 
future follow-up studies. 
At this time Mr. Malcolm is working on the component part of a 
follow-up model. He has used a variety of sources of infonnation in 
developing the model and at the end of the initial phase of the program 
the questionnaires, data, the method of developing the follow-up model, 
should be such that it could replicated in other parts of the AABEDC 
Program. 
8. To publish and disseminate findings of this investi-
gation to make adult basic education personnel more 
aware of the value and importance of follow-up acti-
vities subsequently strengthening the student and the 
total program of adult basic education. 
Some efforts have been made all ready to publish and disseminate 
findings of the investigation . This has been through infonnal contacts 
and through local newspapers, through the Interim Report, and through 
efforts made by Mr. Richard Malcolm.to have material available to the 
local University concerning a follow-up. The greatest activity in this 
goal will be after the first phase of data collection. 
RATIONALE: 
Probably the best means of evaluation of an educational pro-
gram is to evaluate its product--the student. Unfortunately, 
very little fonnal evaluation of adult basic education stu-
dents, other than administration of teacher-made and standard 
tests has been taken. 
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A more sophisticated evaluative process shoul d involve 
a long range plan of followi ng-up adult basic education 
student . The long range follow-up must attempt to evalu-
ate three things: 
1. Measure the degree of achievement of objectives 
2. Identify areas of strengths and;we11<nesses 
3. Detennine program direction for the future 
At the present time the design of the follow-up model would pro-
vide the necessary infonnation to substantiate the Rationale state-
ment and also to achieve three goals outlined in the Rationale state-
ment. 
PROCEDURES : 
The procedure for carrying out the objectives of this 
project shall consist of two phases, a developmental 
phase and a follow-up phase. 
Phase I, the development phase (pilot completed) will 
have as its primary objectives, that of creating, on 
the part of the participants, an actual desire to 
participate in the long range follow-up study. A pi-
lot study has already been conducted. Phase I began 
as the participants~entered the program and was con-
tinued throughout the instructi onal phase of their 
adult basic education program. 
This phase has been completed and the importance of the long range 
follow-up has been emphasized with the students. A great deal of effort 
has gone into developing an esprit de corps among the students by having 
them visit together socially, by having all sorts of activities or a 
social nature. These have been conducted by Mr. Malcolm had have been 
very successful in developing a feeling of cohesiveness with the group. 
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Phase II, the actual follow-up study will begin when 
participants leave the fonnal adult basic education 
program. Phase I involved the teacher counselor, 
social worker, adult basic education leadership in 
developing a 11 Espirit de corps" among students to 
strengthen the follow-up study. All steps and acti-
vities in Phase I have been annotated and will be 
described as a part of a "follow-up model. 11 
Phase II,_the follow-up phase, commences when the 
participants leave the program. This, however, does 
not signal the end of the developmental base, since 
the creation of a desire to participate in the long 
range follow-up study is a constant objective of 
the overall program. 
A part-time follow-up coordinator will actually be 
responsible for the follow-up phase to be conducted 
over a period of three years. He wi 11 : 
l. Randomly select six additional experi-
mental classes and a required number of 
control classes. 
2. Conduct in-service training for teachers 
of experimental classes emphasizing "fol-
low-up" model procedures. 
3. Schedule visits and contacts with the parti-
cipants, their families and their employers. 
4. Plan, schedule, and carry out involvement 
activities, e.g., newsletters, materials, 
conferences, social affairs, etc. 
5. He will publish reports periodically until 
the completion of the three year project. 
Mr. Malcolm has conducted in-service training for teachers, em-
phasizing the follow-up model procedures. He has scheduled visits and 
contacts with the participants, and their families, and also employers. 
He has had a n1J11ber of involvement activites and newsletters and ma-
terials and conference$, and social affairs, etc. Some of these have 
been conducted at Mr. Malcolm's farm and he meets infonnally with stu-
dents also to meet this particular objective. The reports have been 
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started, however, the feedback at this point has not been too great 
because of the small amount of time that has lapsed since the students 
left. The one area that will need additional work will be the random 
selection of six experimental classes and the required number of con-
trol clasees, however, this infonnation can be, and will be, supplied 
through the West Virginia State Department of Education dealing with 
adult basic education. 
EVALUATION: 
There are two systems to be evaluated in the proposed 
project. One is an evaluation of the objectives of the 
adult basic education program itself (its effect on the 
participants, how and to what extent it helped them). 
The second system to be evaluated is the system utilized 
in doing this program evaluation, namely, the long range 
follow-up delineated in this proposal. Both systems are 
to be evaluated on a continuous basis in that data will 
be collected and assessed periodically beginning with 
the inception of the project and continuing until its 
completion three years later. Much of the data will 
be subjective in nature: Observations made by therso--
cial worker, counselor, follow-up coorcfinator, as we11 
as by the participants, their families and their em-
ployers. 
A good start has been made in the evaluation, each of the coJll)onent 
parts mentioned in the above statement being represented. Infonnation is 
being collected, contact is kept with the people, data of both a subjective 
and objective nature is being recorded, and the- building that houses Mr. 
Malcolm's office has an adult basic education program other than the one 
that he is conducting. This is a voluntary program, and the non-voluntary 
program, that is, the welfare portion of the ABE Program is housed in the 
same building. It will be possible for Mr. Malco,lm to secure extensive 
data on both the welfare or the non-voluntary ABE student and contrast 
that with the voluntary adult student attending class in the same building. 
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RECOMMENDATI ONS : 
l. The follow-up program should be compared with other existing pro-
grams. Regular vocational students are housed in the same building. 
as the experimental group and could provide data for comparisons. 
2. Job placement is a problem after the completion of the ABE Program. 
While the main thrust of the Program is follow-up, efforts should 
be made in the area of job placement if time and staff permit! 
3. A newsletter is currently being planned. This should be imple-
mented as soon as possible and used as an added vehiale for the 
distribution of news and information. 
4. Many of the students in the follow-up study are located in the 
area. They have not moved away. Much information of an attitudinal 
nature could be secured.by extensive interviewing techniques. It 
is recorded that graduate students from nearby Marshalll.University 
be contacted to work in this, and other capacities during the SlMll-
mer of 1969. Research conducted by the graduate students under the 
direction of the Project Director could provide meaningful infor-
mation for both the local project and AABEDC. 
5. Many of the goals of the follow-up assume the ~x-students will be 
employed. In some instances this assumption is false because the 
employment opportunities are not readily available to the students. 
An active advisory colTITiittee could help , not only as an integral 
part of the training program, but as possible job placement personnel 
also. Some consideration should be gi ven to this concept . 
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The West Virginia Project has the structure for a sound follow-
up. The initial problems encountered have, to a large degree, been 
resolved and the flow of feedback information should soon provide 
valuable research data on the effectiveness of this appreach to ABE. 
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